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Delfts Bleau International Youth Open (DBIYO) 2022 
for Youth B(U16), Youth A (U18), Juniors (U20) & Juniors +2 (U22) 

24 & 25 September 2022 
Delft, the Netherlands 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.delftsbleau.nl  

  https://www.facebook.com/DelftsBleau 

  https://www.instagram.com/delftsbleau/ 
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SCHEDULE 

Saturday 24 September:  

08.30h   Gym & check-in opens 
09.00h  Check-in closes 
09.45h  Briefing 
10.00 – 13.30h  Qualifications 
14.00h  Results 
   

 

Sunday 25 September: 

09.00h  Gym opens, isolation zone all 
females & males B opens 

09.30h  Isolation zone all females & 
males B closes 

09.35h  Briefing 
10.00h  Finals all females & males B 
13.00h  End finals females & males B, 

isolation zone males A, Junior & 
Junior+ opens 

13.15h  Award ceremony females & 
males B 

13.30h  Isolation zone males A, Junior & 
Junior+ closes 

13.35h  Briefing 
14.00h  Finals males A, Junior & Junior+ 
16.00h  End finals males 
16.15h  Award ceremony males 
17.30h  Gym closes 
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FORMAT 

Qualifications: * 4 AGE CATEGORIES:  

                   Juniors +2  (U22)  2001 - 2002 

       Juniors  (U20)  2003 - 2004  
       Youth A  (U18)  2005 - 2006  
       Youth B  (U16)  2007 - 2008 
    * 30 flash problems all over the bouldering gym 
    * problems will be the same for male and female 
    * difficulty levels 5 up to 7c+ (Fontainebleau rating) 
    * max 5 attempts per boulder 
    * self marked score forms 
    * some boulders will have peer review 
   * ranking according to IFSC Rules (Tops, Zones,  
      attempts for tops, attempts for zones)  

Finals:  * the 6 best females and 6 best males per age  
      category * (depending on the number of participants) 
    * 4 problems for females and males each, per age  
      category  
    * judges at all problems 
    * IFSC semi-final format 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Venue:  Bouldercentrum Delfts Bleau, Schieweg 15L 
2627 AN Delft, The Netherlands  

Parking:  Schieweg 60, 2627 AN Delft, The Netherlands. Free 
parking. 

Website:  www.delftsbleau.nl 

Contacts:  Sander ter Steege (Tech. Delegate):  
    dbiyo@delftsbleau.nl 
 
    Jolanda Hoogvliet (Main Delegate): 
    dbiyo@delftsbleau.nl  
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REGISTRATION 

Registration: Up and until Sunday 18 September 2022  
    (midnight CET) 

Website:  https://www.delftsbleau.nl/dbiyo/ 

Fee:   €25 per competitor (by registration & payment in  
    advance, official t-shirt included) 
     

Start list:  Registered competitors not confirmed as present at  
    the closure of the check-in will be deleted from the 
    starting list. 

   Registered competitors under 18 require a signed 
    Parental Consent Form. No signed consent means no  
    climbing! 

   A competitor who isn’t able to make the check-in in  
    time due to flight delay, traffic jam or other  
    unforeseen reason must contact Delfts Bleau at 
    +31 15 7600090 

 

OFFICIALS 

Organiser:   Bouldercentrum Delfts Bleau 

Tech. Delegate:  Sander ter Steege 

Main Delegate:  Jolanda Hoogvliet 

Jury President:  Dave Suetens (B) 

Chief Route Setter: Jacky Godoffe (F) 

Setters:   Michiel Nieuwenhuijsen (NL), Christophe Cazin  
     (F), Nikki van Bergen (NL), Jesse Pauw (NL),  
     Don van Laere (NL) 
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TRAVEL DETAILS 

By plane:  Rotterdam The Hague Airport is only 10km away.  
    A Shuttle Bus will take you to the nearest metro 
    station (Meijersplein). Take the metro to Rotterdam  
    Central Station and take the train to Delft Zuid.  
    Renting a car is also an option. 
 
   Amsterdam Airport Schiphol is 50km away.  
    From the airport you can take a train to Delft Zuid.  
    Renting a car is also an option. 

By train:  Use station Delft Zuid (recently renamed to Delft 
Campus). A brief walk (5 minutes) will bring you to 
Bouldercentrum Delfts Bleau. If you use Delft Central 
Station the walk will be 15 minutes. 

By car:  Bouldercentrum Delfts Bleau is easily accessible via 
the A13 (exit 10 Delft Zuid) or the A4 (exit 14 Delft). 
Free parking just around the corner, Schieweg 60, 
marked on the map as     

 

ACCOMODATION SUGGESTIONS 

For assistance please get in contact with the Tourist Office Delft . 
Note: the city of Delft does not allow camper vans being used for 
camping on parkings overnight within the city! This includes our 
parking lot.  
We advise booking a spot at campsite Delftse Hout, best to contact 
them on beforehand. 
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COVID-19 

Currently there are no restrictions re. Covid-19. If you’d like to wear a 
face mask, feel free to do so. 
Good to know: the gym is equipped with a VFA Solutions Air Filtering 
System (Virus Free Air) plus an extra ventilation system that provides a 
continuous flow of fresh air. The gym has 15.800m3, the VFA filters 
10.000m3 per hour. There will still be (chalk)dust in the air but rest 
assured we’ll do our utmost to create a healthy sport environment. 

 

PHOTOS and LIVESTREAM 

During the event several photographers will be present. The event will 
be partly streamed via social media, as well as via a livestream for the 
finals. By entering the event you accept your picture might be taken, 
published and/or broadcasted. 

 


